CANDIDATES SIGN UP FOR TENNIS

Yesterday the "Young and Promise
ning" tennis candidates reported to
the tennis courts for the season. The
six men who signed up for tennis
were: S. A. B., T. B., R. H., S. J., E. L.
and C. M.

COLUMBIA DEFEATED BY UNIVERSITY SWIMMERS

Shields Star of Track Meet—Kittrell's Future

COLUMBIA DEFEATED BY UNIVERSITY SWIMMERS

Pennsylvania captured another meet last night when they defeated the team from

University of Pennsylvania, at the

Philadelphia Athletic Club.
A Striking Sale of
$45, $50, $55 and $60
Overcoats and Suits
Reduced to the
Uniform Price

This sale is an aggregation of broken lots and remaining sizes of Suits and Overcoats that we sold all season at $45 to $60. There are scores of models, colors, shades, patterns furnishing all sizes in the more than 1000 Suits 1909 Overcoats, though no full line of sizes in any one lot or pattern.

It embraces also Fur- Collar Overcoats. Leather Coats and reversible cloth and leather coats, big reinforced coats and storm coats - a splendid assemble of desirable Winter garments at a price that is less than one penny. Must be sold. A remarkable and prodigious bargain for patrons of desirable Winter garments at a price that is less than one penny. Must be sold.

Actual $40 to $60 Clothes at
One Uniform Price
$40

FERRY & CO., "N. B. T."
16th and Chestnut Streets

E. J. SPRINGER OPTICAL CO.
3606 Market Street
Eyes Examined Scientifically
Brenner Lenses Dispensed
Open evenings, accepted by University

My Specialty
Serving Prescription with Fresh Lenses
R. L. Lamounx
1195 North 13th Street

I am a resident of Philadelphia, and am prepared to give the best glasses at a moderate price, I will not only serve the students, but see that their glasses are properly cared for.

National Map Co.
119 Nassau Street
New York City, N. Y.

Thomas & Charles Restaurant
Opp. College Hall

The ATKINSON'S JEWELRY STORE
40th and Samson Sts.
Fine Jewelry and
Watch Repairing

Special Attention to Students

Young Men at Penn
Will Be Happy
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